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&omeconowicsi$QparimQnt Roasting Ears and Fine
Cantaloupes on MarketReady-to-Serv- e Dainties

Vnti mi avoid todfoui fookina andFat tht nt virtr. plenlc or daily
h) nekton, don't forget tho oonven.eace

PIMENTO CHEESE
Bellelou filling lor aandwlrhes.

Vntritioas too. Just enough pimento
blended with tht rirh imn to give
It . eriop. refreehlng flavor. Sold en
Thoradare, Fridays and Saturdays.
- Aak Tour grocer (or ALAMITO. ar
pbona as, Oouf la 409.

THE ALAMITO DAIRY

PIG PORK LOINS, PER LB 195e
1917 MILK-FE- SPRING CHICKENS, EACH 38c
FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS, PER LB 1734o

fire and add cheese. Pour over crack-
ers or toast.

General Suggestioni.
Use canned tomato soup in place of

tomato sauce on macaroni, etc.
In scaling fish use a curry comb.

To make fish stay flat in the pan when
frying cut down through the back-
bone when cleaning instead of open-
ing the body cavity. Roll fish in corn-me-

for frying.
Boil eggs, potatoes and sweet corn

in one kettle.
To make Squaw Corn cook diced

bacon and boiled or drained canned
corn in one skillet.

Broil steak with bacon and onion.
Wrap potatoes or eggs in damp

newspapers before roasting in the
ashes. Husk corn, remove the silk,
then return the husks for roasting
corn.

If you do not use instantaneous
coffee, put the coffee in a muslin bag
before placing in the coffee pot.

Fireleas Recipes
(All MeaanramaBta Are Level.)

Steer Pot Bout, lb 17V,e
guar Shoulder Steak. b 19V, c
Young Veal Roast, lb M',c
Young Vaal Chopi, lb ..lS,cStaar Porterhouse Steak, lb..,.,.231sc
PI, Pork Roast, lb l.V.e
Pig Park Butt., lb 22V,t
Mutton Roast, lb lV,c
Mutton Chop., lb IS'.c
Mutton Legs, lb.... lS'ic
pan Rib., lb "'.

PUBLIC
1019 Hani ay Street.

Camp Cookery- 11.

Camp Supplies and Camp Recipei.
For camp cooking any recipe that

requires few ingredients and is easily
prepared will prove satisfactory.
Since the era of the tireless cooker it
is possible to prepare foods requiring
long cooking, but simple recipes are
still the most dcsiraMe. For a camp-
ing trip in this vicinity it is unneces-
sary to take heavy supplies, for it is
not likely that one will get far from
civilization. The followint lists are
suggested for trips in less thickly
settled parts of the country:

(iENEKAfi I. INT.

fannfd tomatoes Drlod fruit
Oranges
Canned ordrletl v ;?. DrlM beef

tablra (preferably Ham
dried Heron

Rica Maiaronl
Crack era Flour
Condpnaril milk or f'ornmeal

milk powdwr Sugar (white and
Coffpa (0. Waih- - brown)

ington Chocolate
Eg powder (drleuTea (may b bought

gf, aatlaractory for In tablete which go
cooking) into solution)
The following list is suggested by

a mountain camper. Where amounts
are specified, they are sufficient for
four persons:
Flour, i pounda perCoffie

day) Salt
Baeon lb, par day Dried frulta (good
Btce, lba. for ono eaten dry)

week Ham, H lb. par day
Canned b a f andRalalna

tongue Cpocoiate (alio awaet
Dried or powdered chocolate)

soups
Hardtack . Soma luxury, auch aa
Hugar or oarcharine marmalade or Jelly
Prepared flour for to bruk tho mo- -

fiapjauka and bla- - notony
cult
The following list is recommended

as sufficient for one boy for three
meals:

Ib bacon I !
4 lb. butler 1 ex. cocoa

1 os. coffee Ib. sugar
l- can salmon 4 petatoea

ran condenssd riour, salt and pepper
milk

PULLED FIRK BREAD.
c, flour. 2 or a T. Tatar.

U t. salt
Make into a stiff dough; pull out

The home-grow- n variety of straw-

berry also came on the local market
this week for the first time. The ber-

ries grown hereabouts this year are
of a very line quality and flavor,
though they are not very plentiful.
Still you can get a quart box for 5

or 30 cents. They come also in pints.
Gooseberries apd loganberries are
also on hand for the first time this
season.

String beans and fresh green peas
are abundant and selling around 10

cents a quart. All the other kinds of
summer vegetables are plentiful and
selling at very small prices, rhubarb,
lettuce, radishes, onions and so on be-

ing especially cheap. Asparagus,
home grown, is 5 cents a bunch.

Old potatoes hold up about to their
old price, which isn't much lower than
the price of the new ones. New ones
are quoted in some stores as low as
$1 a peck.

Plenty of oranges and grape fruit
are on the local market.

and fry in butter till golden brown.
Add to peas in kettle with bread, salt
and pepper. Bring to boiling point,
cook in fireless until peas are soft, re-

move from fireless, put through
colander or sieve, place in a kettle,
add mashed potato and bring to the
boiling point. It should be as stiff sst
breakfast porridge.

BROWN BICE. J
1 teaspoon salt H oup browa rtee

I cupa boiling water
Add salt to boiling water, and thea

add slowly, while stirring constantly,
the brown rice. Boil for fifteen min-
utes, set kettle over or into s large
dish of boiling water, put in the tire-

less cooker and leave overnight or
for several hours.

BROWN BREAD. j

t cup rye meal 1 teaspoon salt
1 cup cornmeal 44 cup molasses
1 cup graham flour I cups sour mlik of
t. tablespoon soda Is. qupe water

Mix rye meal, cornmeal, graham
flour, soda and salt. Add molasses "
and sour milk or water. Mix and
beat thoroughly, and put in one large
or several small buttered molds.
Place on a trivet in a fireplace kettle,
urround with boiling water, and boil

ten minutes. Set on a hot stone in
tireless cooker and leave overnight.
Ladies' Home Companion.

1917 MILK-FE- SPRING CHICKENS, EACH 38c
CHOICE FOREQUARTERS LAMB,
PIG PORK LOINS, PER LB

Treat Dressed Chickens, lb. ...!
Ymf Vaal Itoast, lb ...14' Jc
Yoaaff Vaal Chops, lb. ...1S',C
Steer Pat Roast, lb ...17V,c
Jtsef Shoulder Steak, lb ...l9',ePortarheuse Steak, lb., ...2.1'C
Pif Pork Roast, lb ...19,cPit Pork Butts. Ib , ...Jl'.c
Choice Mutton Chops, lb.,,,., ...IS lie
Chaise Mutton Boast, Ib ...HVic

EMPRESS
IIS South 1Mb Street.

Banana Pudding

IV Sunday's Dessert

SIGNERS

Bfll iv ""MrJieMATeaTV

rururtMC th family or (ucitt with
tfh they'll onjo.

SCffM-JM- 5

(Ca.Ue;o Chmt) jIti rich in food valuo.

Gevernmfnt rccommendi it aa food

fnomy. Entity dirented. Hold on
Thundayi, Fridays and Saturday.

In convenient packages at your
grocer1 a, er phono ua.

CO. - Douglr 409

Extra Lean Regular Mama, lb. ...25 Vac
Sugar Cured Mams, lb . , .20c
No. 1 Extra Lean Bacon, lb... ...38 V.I
Sugar Cured Bacon, lb 33',c

0 SPECIALS
From 8 fa P. M Pork Chop., lb., ISc
From 9 ta 10 P. M Lamb Chop., par

lb., a 12',c
Deliveries made to all parts of the city,
a Mall Ordera Filled at Theie Prlcea.

MARKET
Dauglaa 2793.

PER LB.

.19Hc
Spare Ribs, per lb .14',.Kxtra Loan Regular Hams, lb.. .2S',
Sugar Cured Heme. Ib .2oy.c
No. 1 Lean Baeon, lb .sav.e
Sugar Cured Baron, lh .33y,o

SPECIALS
From S ta P. M Pork Chops, lh., ISc
From t to 10 P. M. a lb. cp. Lard. . .35c
Deliveriee made to all parts ol the city.

Mall Orders Filled at These Prices.

MARKET
Douilaa 2307.

48 lba. Washington' Boat Flour. .$3.50
14 lh. Wuhinaton'a Beat Flour 1.80
J lb. pkg. Uncolorad Japan Tea Sifting!.

at ISc
Pura Tomato Cataup. 2 large bottlaa, 25c
Extra Fancy Oil .Sardines, can 10c
Rnyder'a or Campbell' a Boupa, I cans 25c
Kama-Hor- per can ,,.17VC

VEGETABLES
Isarsa Leaf Lettuce. I bunches for... Be
Thin Skinned Tomans, doian 20c
Groan Gaga Plums, dosen ..Be
Extra Faney Cantaloupea, I for 26c
Largo Watermelon , aaeh 40c, BOe

Extra Sweet Oranges
dosen BOc, IBc, 30c, SBe, 40cJar or White Dry Onions, lb,,..2Sc

Solid Cabbage, Ib 4e
Home grown Peas, 4 4te. for BBa

Homo grown Beeta, t bunches for.... Be
Homo grown Carrots, 2 buaehas for.. Be

....... ISe
Young Veal Round Stoak, Ib. ...... .30c
Vxtra Fancy Tenderloin, lb ..40c
Pure Lard, per lb , . 25c
Compound Lard, per lb 20c
Cudahy's Puritan Hams, halt 'or whole,
Kxtra Lean Sugar Cured Break fait

lb., at 27V
Ser per Ib SOVtc

Sugar Cured Breakfast Baeon, lb,.34lse
--lco Cream Sundaoa and Sodas always Be

quart, BBopor plat, SOe.

STjfZ ZEL.TYLUt 470
f jtawraiawv avaaaMSl' rum MMt.a evsr

Readers are cordially invited to
aik Miss 3ro, any queitions
about household economy upon
which ahe may poaaibly five help,
ful advice; they are alto invited to
jive suggestions from their expe-
rience that may be helpful to
others meeting the same problems.

into a long, thin strip; wrap this strip
corkscrew-lik- e on a otic; ot wood
with bark on. Hold over very hot
fire or ashes, constantly until
done.

FLA1MACKS.
3 c. suesr 2 c. milk
J T. sugar 1 eeg
Itt T. bikini powderi T. melted fit
1 t. ailt

Mix and sift dry ingredients; beat
'egg, add milk and pour slowly on
first mixture. Beat to a smooth bat-

ter, and i. 'i fat. Drop by spoonfuls
on a greated hot griddle, ccok on one
side. vlicn putted, tull ot bubbles,
and cooked on edges, turn and cook
on other side.

"CORN DOIH.ERS.
t e. cornmeil. About 1 ,qt. bolUn,
t T. salt. water,
I T. suaar.

Mix dry ingredients. Pour on toil-
ing water tncugh to wet it. Make into
small flat cakts about one inch thick
and fry in a hot pan until brown.
Time, about fifteen minutes.

CAMP COOKIES.
1 0. flour. c. (?) water.
H 4. iBUear. 4 t. bakln, powder.
1. t. cinnamon and2 T. melted fit.

cloves. y c. ralalns.
Mix dry ingredients, add melted fat,

then raisina and water to make a
dough the consistency of baking pow
der Discuit. Koil to one-ha- lt inc.i
thickness, cut with a cutter and bake
fifteen minutes in a fairly hot oven,

CORN.CHOWDER.
1 can corn. a cub. fat aa!'.
4 c. potatoes, cut In pork.

slices t sliced anion.
4 c. milk. I soda crackers.
5 T. butter. Salt and pepper.

Cut pork in small pieces and trv
out; add onion and cook five minutes,
stirring often that onion may not
burn; strain fat into a stewpan. Par-
boil potatoes five minutes in boiling
water to cover; drain and add pota
toes to tat; then add two cups boiling
water, cook until potatoes are soft,
add corn and milk, then heat to boil-

ing. Season with salt and pepper:
add butter and crackers, broken into
bits.

SPANISH rBIJOI.ES.
1 can kidney beans H c. milk
1 small onion, eUtief Salt and pepper
4 T. butter

e..arated or cut cheasa
Melt butter over fire, brown the

onion in it. Add milk, beans, salt and
pepper. Stir to boiling, remove from

am

Why

1 beef kidney 1 onion
1 pound itftw beef 1 green pepper
Salt Pepper 1 cup atoned ripe
Klour ollvea
I allcee bacon 1 cup boiling water
l tablespoon Wer- - tablespoons butter

aoeterahlre eaaee ,
BEES' AMD KIDNEY RAGOUT.

Wash, skin and cut beef kidney in-

to cubes and wipe
beef and cut into two-inc- h cubes.
Sprinkle with salt and pepper and
dredge with flour. Cut bacon in dice,
put in tireless kettle, add onion peeled
and sliced and cook three minutes;
then add meat, and stir and cook un-

til well browned. Add boiling water,
Worcestershire sauce and green pep-

per cut in strips, bring to boiling
point, and cook in fireless cooker sev-

eral hours, until meat is tender. Re-

move from cooker, add olives, and
butter mixed with two tablespoonfuls
of flour, and stir until boiling point is
reached. Serve garnished with rings
of green pepper and French fried pep-

per and French fried cornmeal mush.
FRENCH FRIED CORNMEAL HUSH.

cup cornmeal 3 tablespoons
1 teaspoon salt grated cheese
I cupa boiling ara- - teaspoon paprika

ter
Mix cornmeal and salt and add

slowly to boiling water. Stir until
smooth and cook in fireless cooker
several hours or overnight. Add
grated cheese and paprika, and spread
in shallow pan three-fourt- inch
thick. When cold and firm, cut in

strips two and one-ha- lf inches long
and three-fourt- inch wide; dip in
sifted dried crumbs, then in egg
teaten with two tablespoonfuls cold
water, and again in crumbs. Fry in

deep fat and drain on brown paper.
OHIO FUDDIXO,

1 cup flour 1 cup grated raw
1 cup eugar potata
S teaspoons baking 1 oup grated raw

powder rarrot
1 teaspoon salt 1 cup currents
t teaspoon ioda I cup seeded raisins

Sift floi. mixed with sugar, bak-

ing powder, salt and soda. To these
ingredients add the finely grated raw
potato grated raw carrot, currents
and seeded raisins. Mix well and put
in buttered baking
powder cans. Put molds in a kettle
of boiling water and let cook over
gas for twi. ty minutes, then put in
fireless cooker for several hours. Re-

move from molds and serve with
Ohio sauce.

OHIO BAUCIS.

cup buttsr 1 tablespoons chop.
1 cup brown sugsr pad dates
4 tablaapoona cream teaspoon lemon
I tablespoons chop- - ixtract

pad pecan nuta t
Cream butter, and add gradually

brown sugar, then add cream drop by
drop. Add chopped pecan nut meats,

chopped dates and lemon extract.
CHICKEN A I.A STANLEY.

14 cup butter S tablaapoona butter
1 large onion 2 tablaapoona flour
1 fowl Salt Pepper
S cupe bolllnc wa 2 banana.

ter
Melt cupful of butter

in fireless cooker kettle, add onion
peeled and sliced, and fowl cleaned
and cut in pieces for serving; cover

Infants-Moth- ers

Thousands testily

Horlick's
The Original1

Malted Milk
Upbuilds and sustains the body
No Coolcinf or Milk required
Used for Vz of a Century
SubstttutN Cost YOU Sams Price.

The Economical Housewives Take Advantage of These
Low Price.-W- HY NOT YOU?

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

Roasting ears have already ap-

peared on the Omaha markets. They
come from 'way down south and they
cost 5 cents each, 60 cents a dozen.

They look fine and are of good size.

Cantaloupes have arrived to join
the watermelons, which have been
here for a couple of weeks. The can-

taloupes are of fine flavor and mellow
texture, though they arc the first of
the present season. They sell around
20 cents each. Watermelons have
come down in price somewhat and
are, now retailing around cents a

pound, with the smallest of them
weighing about eighteen to twenty
pounds, ,

There has been a great influx of
several kinds and varieties of fruits
for the first time this summer.
Peaches are here, not in great num-

bers, it is true, but they arc here. So
also are apricots and plums. They
are the advance guard of the crop.
They seem to be ripe, however.

and cook slowly ten minutes, then
add two cupfuls water, boil ten min-

utes and put in fireless cooker. Leave
several hours or until meat is tender.
Remove chicken to hot serving dish,
rub liquid and onion through a sieve,
and add two tablespoonfuls each but-

ter and flour cooked together. Stir
until the sauce boils, and add cream
to make it of the right consistency.
Season with salt and pepper, pour
around the chicken and garnish with
bananas cut in diagonal slices, dipped
in flour, and browned in butter.

PEARL WHEAT WITH RAIHINS.
4 cupa water cup nlslna.
1 teaspoon salt seeded and cut la

3 cup pearl wheat pkres
Bring water to boiling point, add

salt and pearl wheat. Let boil gently
antil water is almost evaporated, then
cook in fireless cooker overnight. Add
raisins, reheat and serve.

PEA PORRIDGE.
1 a. green split pess 1 large slic. bread
s cups water n salt

i. teaspoon pepper
1 piece celery er V. cup niaahed pf

celery aalt talo
Sutter

Wash and soak green split peas
overnight, drain, and put into kettle
with waler. Cut onion and piece of
celery, or top of stalk, into slices, or
use one-ha- lf teaspoonful celery salt,

Miscellaneous.
THF) SPIRIT OF TUB NEW THOUGHT.

By Horatio W. Dresser. New York.
Thomss Y. Crowell company. 21.25.
There are twenty-ti.- o essays and

addresses inJhis volume, carefully
chosen to reflect diverging view-

points and to emphasize salient
doctrines. A bibliography arranged
by periods follows. Every student of
this movement will feel indebted to
the compiler, since an open forum of
concurrent opinion, such as this, is of
far more value than an individual
belief, however ably expressed.
THE MYSTERIES OF THE FLOWERS. ?y

Herbert W. Faulkner. New York. Fred-
erick A. Stokes company. 42.00.
The author describes the many va-

rieties of American wild flowers, their
mechanisms, and their methods of in-

terchanging pollen. He shows their
individual and ingenious schemes for
luring the bee and butterfly, who are
so indispensable to their life. The
book goes deeper than botany, which
seeks merely to name and classify the
flowers and reveals them as eager liv-

ing things, flourishing in spite of dif-

ficulties and attaining t the beauty
of perfect living.
FRANKLIN SPENCER SPALDING. fly

.lohn Howard Mellsh, New York. The
MacMUlan company. 12.36.

A genuine bo manly and idealistic,
a college athlete, athletic and loal,
an inquiring theological studenf, a
teacher full of humor and fun, a
builder of a modern city parish, a
preacher outspoken and frank, a
missionary bishop to miners and In-

diansthis is Franklin Spencer Spald-
ing, as Dr. Melish shows him to have
been.

WHAT A COMPANY OFFICER 8HOCI.D
KNOW. By M.Jos J. C. McArthur, L S.
A. Published by George U. Harvey. 102

Lafayette street. New York.

The most wonderful military book
ever written. Tells things which
have never been written about before.
It is the experience of twenty-thre- e

years of service and two wars. It
takes the reserve officer from his
home to the firing line. It shows the
difficulties he meets and tells how he
overcomes them. It shows how a

company is organized; the instruction
of the men on the hike, in the field
and on the firing line.

HAND BOOK OF THE NEW THOUGHT.
By Horalio W. Dresser. New York. G.
P. Putnam's Sons. 41.24.

The first serious attempt any one

FLOUR Gold Medal
48-l- sack.... $3.74
24-l- sack.... $1.89

FLOUR Our Tip Brand
484b. sack.... $3.74
24-l- b. sack.... $1.89

FLOUR Economy Brand
48-l- b. sack $3.48
24-l- b. sack $1.76
Don't Forget

OUR FRESH MEATS GOOD, YOUNG
AND TENDER AT LOWEST LIVING
PBtrF-- S FINE FRESH PACIFIC
rOAST FISH AT ALL MARKETS.
Freeh Egge, dos 33c
Full Cream Wieconela) Cheese 30c
Best Creeanr? Butter, tub ar carton,
Ib lc
Goad Creamery Butter, tub or carton,
Ib 0c
Fin. Pim.nta Cheese, la jara, each. . .14c
Petted Hans (fine for lunchoa), large
elsa 1 10c

Small else Sc

Grape Juice, tha beat in the land, quart
bottle 37c

Pint Battle ISc
Small aisa bottle 7c

Omaha
and

Lincoln

BU.t aMnulBiUd luaar. II lba.' for,
All Brand e Creamery Butter, lb.,...3te
01 rigor Snaps, S lba , ..2fk
Whito Bora Naptha Soap. T ara....tfta
Bed Kidney or Chilli Baana, I lbs... Mo
Roai Had Peanut Butter, lb SBe

vtrm Pantrr Sifted Peas, can...... ISc
Oar Regular tea Coffee, lb 28c

FRUITS AND

gUtw Faney Iforanberrioa. boi 1B

ittm Faney Strawberries box lBo

Batrft Paney Grape FraU, t foff.....2B
Bitra Paney Aprirota. I Joi ISo
Intra, Faaey Peaehea. tloaon. S8o
Sana Grown GooBebarrlei, box.asa)(JlBe
Xxtrm Large Plnaapplae. aaeh. ...... I Se
Bxtrs Largo New Potatooe, peck,.,-9S-
Irxtre. Faney Tomatooa baakei,,30o
Btrtngleea Wax Beana. qta., . . . ..SBo
tarao Haatt Lattuea, t bunches for,. Be

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

MEAT DEPARTMENT
lam Droaaad Boring Chlekana, average

lias job., per io.a, .,,.jaStoat Bnouldar SUak, lb. ,.,.aoeaolsa Stoor Sirloin Stoak. lb 2Se
Choiea Stoor Shoulder Boast, lb,.,,. 20c
Choie Stotr Rib Boast, lb.,, 20e

Btoar BoUIng Beef, lb IBs
?holoo

Roasting Chickens, lb..,.1BVa
Largo Pat Hani, Ib B3Va
Extra Faaey Young Veal Breast or Stew,

VtoH Our let Cream Parlor aad Lunch Roei
Delkla Ice Creaaa, par

ICE CREAM
"It's Good for ybu"

The clerk in any good druer or con
WE DELIVER ALL OVER THE CITY

All orders aouth of Dodge Street laavo tho stare at 10 A. M.
All orders northwest of Dodge Street laavo tho stars at 1 P. M.

AN oauatry orders promptly attended to Largest mail order houao In the middle weat

fection store delights in serving you
Delicto, for he knows he is serving
pure, wholesome and .

delicious ice
cream. Made by

THE FAIRMONTCREAMERY CO.

has made to bring together the gen-
eral teachings of the New Thought
movement and estimate them in the
light of accepted standards, at the
same time pointing the way beyond
most of them. It includes besides es-

timates and definitions, various prac-
tical suggestions for use in daily
life.

THB OFFENDER. By Burdette 0. Lewis.
New York. Harper A Brothers. IS. 00.

A book on prison reform for the
general reader as well as for the
judge, the lawyer, the student, and
the prison manager and official, and
the vastly increased number whose
humanitarian and sociological inter-
ests include offenders. Experience,
science, common sense, have gone to
the making of this book. The book;
is primarily constructive;, destructive
criticism being eschewed. The author
is commissioner of the largest de.
partment of correction in the world.

Fiction.
THE TRELOARS. By Mary Fliher. New

York. Thomaa T. Crowell company. 11.3a,
A brilliant satire on American fads.

It should be read and then
as there is much 'that lies below the
surface. Its qualities have a perma-
nent value.

CAFN ABB HTOREKEEPER. Bv .Tame. A-

Cooper. Nsw York. Sully As KlalnlelcHi

In this volume human and pathos
are well mixed. Many of the doings
along the Cape shore are taken from
life. Tender love scenes are not lack-
ing, and there is high excitement
when a, great storm wrecks a vessel
off the coast and it looks is if some
of the loved ones might be drowned.
To meet Cap'n Abe, storekeeper, is
never to forget him.

STRANGE STORIES OF THE GREAT VAL-
LEY. By Johnston Grosv.nor, New
York. Hsrper St Bros. 11.00,

The early life of the prairie and
the river are among the subjects of
a book frsh in theme and of expres-
sive sentiment.

THE DEFINITE OBJECT. By .Irffery Far.
not. Boston. Little, Brown & Co. Il.so.
This story of American people and

places, laid chiefly in that part of
lower New York known as Hell's
Kitchen, shows Jeffery Farnol at his
best. The reader will follow with
zest the Quixote career of the young
American millionaire, Geoffrey

through Hell's Kitchen until
he wins and makes sure of one of
Mr. Farnol's most appealing heroines.
THE FAMBT.T ALBUM. By Prank Win,.

Chlcsgo. The Rellly ft Brlttan company.
Another "Fotygraft Album" shown

lo the new preacher by Rebecca
Sparks Peters, aged 11. Her descrip-- i
tion of the different pictures are v

extremely interesting and her "Turn-- i
Over" is really funny.

Poetry.
BILLY BOV AND I. By Will V. Snyder,

Boston. Shermsn, Frsnch & company, 41.

Because Mr. Snyder knows the
value o.' children and has such keen
sympathy with them, it naturally fol-

lows that he is not only a writer of
poems about children but also for
them. Sonic of the verses are just the
thing for bedtime reading.
SONUS FOR COURAGE. By Beckley-Gol- .

lomb. New York, 2 Weal Twenty. third,
Baree ft Hopklna, $1.00.

For those to whom life has dealt
heavy blows there could be no better
tonic than "Songs for Courage." It
is just the sort of message for one's
own heart, or to pass along to a
friend. Nothing is so contagious as
courage; and here some of the brav-
est spirits, the brightest intellects,
unite in this one great adjuration:
Take hope!

Plays.
PORTMANTEAU PLAYS. By Stuart Walker.

Cincinnati. Stewart ft Kidd company. 11.40

This volume contains four one-a-

plays by the inventor and director of
the portmanteau theater. They are all
included in the regular repertory of
the theater and the four contained in
this volume comprise in themselves
an evening's bill.

COMEDIES OF WORDS. By Arthur Sthnita-le- r,

Cincinnati. Slewert ft Kidd, 11.40.
A book of plays translated from the

German: namely, "The Hour of
Recognition," "The Festival of Bac-

chus," "Hi, Helpmate," and ''Great

MOT SOUOZiAS
,Mt oaarr vmo-drr-

An Amour Contribution to Cot the High Cost of Living!

Should YouIFEGETOL Pay more for your groceries just because the Credit Merchant is art old friend of the
family?

Although you may think he is doing you a FAVOR, you pay for that FAVOR when
you pay youV bill.

Cents make Dollars. Dollars make Friends.
We give you the chance to save money, over 300 items lower than any other Ne-

braska grocer.

The Alternative Shortening
'TUB will be a "Vegetole Year" for those de--x

rnanding utmost value; because lard ishigi. Vegetole is
a rrwney-Mvin- g alternative an absolutely pure vege-
table fat; and while grade for grade a vegetable fat
cannot excel lard, we do reccjmrjiend Vegetole for
every ordinary use In frying and shortening. It maltea
appetizing pie crusts, lightest biscuits, delicious cakes
and cookies. Use if for deep fat frying.

.At, a

ABMOUBCOMPANY.

ooio m pans, four sizes
marked with Armour's Oval
A4IDC1, a sign ot mat quality

1478--

Tea". T - aV
Mgr., 13th y tZ0. Ja" W 'MH
. Mtk and I lisL

1 Douslas KM

Laundry Supplies .

Toilateer (Ilka Sanillush), SSc sue . 17c

Pyramid Washing Powder, ISc pkg.. ISc
So pkg 4c

Boras, pkg...., 12c

Sapolio or Bon Ami, per bar 9c
3 tar 2Sc

M Clothes Pias Sc

Sal Soda, 10 far Z5c

Bluing, small bottle 4c

Bluing. Stewart'a 13c
Gold Dust, ZSc pkg 22c

Edina (a naptha waahing pawder),
pkg 4c

3 for 10c

Hippo Washing Powder, pkg 4c

Caaa (100 bars) (sf Pearl Whit, Electric
Spark, White Borasi Naptha or Queea of

ths Tub Soap 1..S3.S
Parealda Bath Soap, bar Sc

Coeoanut Oil (Tip Brand), bar 4e
STARCH

I. X. I and Celluloid ColdW.ter Starch,
pkg c

3 for 25c.
Bulk Starch. S lba. far 25c
Cera Starch, pk. , So
Ammonia, big boUje. Sc

Beverages
Independent Brand Ceffee, a 3Sc ejua!it
eur artce

mi cans sac
Economy Colt.., 1 lb 20c
Ic. Tea, 1 Ib 27c
Best Tea Slltlnga, Ib ISc
Upton's Tea, I Ib SOc

Vs Ib 41c
' lb Sla

Best Bulk Spider Lag Japan ar Gunpow-
der Tea, Ib 4Sc
Mayblossora, pkg. bast grade un- -
celarad Japan Tei S4c
Instant Poatum, SOc aisa, . 4Sc
Inatant Paatum, SOc aisa. . are
Poetum Cereal, pkg .......S3c
Webb'a Cocoa, I lb. can 21.
W. H. Baker'e Cocoa, V, Ib. Sic
Bulk Cocoa, Ib 20a
Herehey Cocoa, cana. 21c
Buttermilk, gallon 10c
Cherry, Grape or Orange Phosphate,
bottle ....TV. Sc

3 lor. .ZSc
'Leraens, loses . ..ISc ud ISc

BREAKFAST FOOD
Farina (Ilk. Cr. Wheat) . .18a
Shredded Wheat Blacuit. pkg. ..ISo
sirinnie riaaea, pkg... ...12a

frmom

aP- "- I V W. L. WILKINSON

J 1 J J Sts, South

f S 1 aa AA yewr aWar
I X f) Vy ft Vefafoa

?t PgTEI ,fVA
" ' 'r it ' L. ,2 -

PRODUCTS, These prices are the result of cash business, small profit, economical management,
quantity buying.

Stores
Forty THE

W,M J.

l BASKET STORES
Bee Want Ads .Are Business Booster?

Scenes.


